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office: 0049 163 680 88 91
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validity of this price list: 01/03/2017 until 31/12/2017
This price list is valid for all orders & bookings made after 01/03/2017. All other price declarations
from older price lists, flyers, product information etc. lose their validity from now on.In case of drastical changes on the
change prices accordingly. market we reserve our right to

orders
* with order / booking of services, the customer accepts our payment & shipping
* orders can be made by mail (only with pre-payment) or in the shop on our homepage
* prices in the shop can differ from the price list as additional charges are due for us with use of the shop
* indicated discounts (see price list) can not be given in the shop, please place your order directly by email
* we reserve our right to refuse orders and bookings in rare cases without stating the reason
* for proper processing of your order we require the following information:
1. Name & complete billing address
2. complete delivery address (only if different from billing address)
3. phone no. (in case of further enquiry)
4. specific product denomination
5. amount / quantity
6. please let us know your date and place of birth as well as first name and original surname for products with personal programming (pp)

There is no right of return for products with personal programming & jewelry!!!

payment conditions
1. The order of wares/ service by the customer is presumed to be a binding contract, which is accepted from our side by delivery
of the ordered goods or confirmation. With this contract the customer accepts our payment and shipping conditions.
All prices are in Euro and include taxes.
2. We will send you an advance payment invoice. The wares will be dispatched after incoming payments (see shipping conditions).
3. The invoice number has to be announced with the transaction.
4. For products the prices from the actual price list at the time of conclusion of the contract are applied. Other prices on flyers,
product-information etc. become invalid if they do not accord with the actual price list. For seminars the price stated for the
first day of the course is valid (from the actual price list).
5. Should the period allowed for payment pass without notice from the customer, we will generate an admonition letter that includes an additional fee of 10,-€. After that we will hand the case to a debt collection agency. All extra expenses will be added
to the originally invoiced amount and have to be paid by the customer. The goods remain our possession until full payment
has been made!
6. Shipping charges (including postage, packaging, expenditure of time, fuel expenses…) have to be paid by the customer. At this
time they are 5,90€ for a registered letter in EU. Prices for parcels are based on the post tariffs.

shipping conditions
1. Shipping of our products can be arranged world-wide. Prices can be heightened according to the scope of delivery.
Delivery to parcel stations cannot be made as these do not take registered mail.
2. Delivery time of up to 4 weeks should be expected, no matter if you pay via paypal in the shop or you place your order by mail.
3. In case of unavailability of an item, we will get in touch with the customer and submit a proposal to the customer.
4. The regular right to return the goods for 2 weeks is applicable, after that a warranty of 6 months is applied.
5. The withdrawal of an already processed or sent order has to be stated in written form (email) with confirmation of reading.

Seminars
1. Registration is only accepted bindingly in written form. You can find the registration form on our website.
2. After binding course registration 50% of the course fee are due in case of non-attendanceSeminarpreises berechnet.
3. In case the minimum number of participants is not attained, we reserve our right to cancel the seminar on short notice.
4. The payment of the course fee has to be made in cash at the beginning of the course on-site
5. Contact details of our organizers are passed on after the binding course registration.
6. Participants of the training „spiritual master of your life“ get 20% discount on all seminars during the time of the training.
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Products
All articles are (whenever possible) energetically discharged, cleansed and charged~programmed by Jenny Solaria Postatny.

1. energizing systems (hand-made) (graduated prices for re-sellers on request):
IWES ~ Interdimensional Water Energizing System, Price per piece = 300,-€
HARES = HouseClearingEnergizingSystem …. Price per piece = 300,-€
STROMES = energetic electricity-neutralizing-system … Price per piece = 300,-€
PERSONES ~ personal energizing system, Price per piece = 300,-€

PP

MOBILES ~ energizing system for trips, inside your car or for overnight stays, Price per piece = 300,-€
If 3 systems are purchased at once (no matter which ones) the price per piece is 260,-€
BLITZI, consisting of 5 single systems, for rainpipes, lightning conductor or inside the house/ flat = 1200,00 €

2. energetic beings of Oneness, BU = Bovis units (please do not use metal necklaces or leather)
energetic being of Oneness silver, small, ca. 10.000 BU, for necklaces or earrings, ca. 2cm x 2,5cm = 25,-€
energetic being of Oneness silver, medium, ca. 30.000BU, as necklace pendant, ca. 4,5cm x 3cm (for children from 4-12 years) = 40,-€
energetic being of Oneness silver, large, ca. 65.000BU, as necklace pendant, ca. 6,5cm x 5cm (for adolescents and grown-ups) = 69,-€
band for energetic being of Oneness = 2,-€
energetic being of Oneness bronze, gold-coated, small, ca. 0,5million BU, for energetic work, ca. 10cm x 13cm, with instructions = 110,-€
energetic being of Oneness bronze, gold-coated, large, ca. 2million BU, for energetic work, ca. 16cm x 20cm, including instructions = 180,-€

3. Jenny Solaria´s CDs
Vol 1 Trance deep relaxation „the power of the rainbow“, currently not available in English
Vol 2 meditation of the new era „open up to the infiniteness within you“, currently not available in English
Vol 3 meditation of the new era „find the primordial love within yourself“, currently not available in English
Vol 4 „self-empowerment“, spoken intentions for yourself, 30,-€
Vol 5 activation of the galactic center, spoken intentions for our oneness, currently not available in English

4. Globuli (ca. 500 pieces per 30ml bottles)
lightglobuli in different frequencies (see product catalogue) = 20,-€ (one bottle contains one frequency)
lightglobuli with colloid information of gold, silver, copper, zinc = 20,-€ (one bottle contains one frequency)

PP

soul globuli (programmed with the frequency of your soul) = 40

5. soul guardian crystal (SGC)
PP
PP

soul guardian large, outer diameter ca. 4cm, for grown-ups = 72,-€
soul guardian small, outer diameter ca. 2cm, for children = 65,-€
*spiral inset, fitting for small and large soul guardian crystals (silver-coated or gold-coated) = 10,-€
*donut inset, fitting for soul guardian crystals (925 silver) = 25,-€

7. source of primordial consciousness (crystal ball) = 200,-€

SGC large & spiral

SGC without spiral
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PP

Seelen~Regenerationsglobuli

seminars (20% discount for the participants of our one-year distance training)
Participation in our seminars requires a regular physical and psychical resilience and does not replace a visit to the doctor or naturopath.

1-day seminars
in Hungary, InLiNa center = 140,-€
outside of the InLiNa center = 160,-€

2-day seminars
in Hungary, InLiNa center = 280,-€
outside of the InLiNa center = 310,-€

3-day seminars
in Hungary, InLiNa center = 400,-€
outside of the InLiNa center = 450,-€

7-day seminars

=

1000,-€

independence camp
children (2-14 years) per day = 35,-€
from 5 days of stay, including accommodation inside the campgrown-ups per day = 133,-€

8. special events in the seminar center InLiNa in Hungary
Please see prices in the particular announcement, discounts of the one-year training are not valid!

energetic being of Oneness
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9. accommodation in the seminar center InLiNa & Camp
1. All accommodation is non-smoking area. It is expected to pay heed to general cleanliness and order.
2. Pets are not permitted within the fenced boundaries of the seminar center. It is possible to have pets in the camping-area, if
other guests are not affected (loud barking etc.). In case of complaints by other guests we reserve our right to cancel the booked
accommodation without previous notice.
3. Prices for rooms and apartments in the center are valid for 2 people. Occupancy with more people are only possible after
previous agreement and with extra charge. The charge for single occupancy remains the same.
4. Any damage in the room/ apartment has to be notified straight away, before departure at the latest and have to be paid for.
5. Included in the charge is free use of WiFi, beddings and towels.
Other consumable supplies have to be replaced or brought by yourself.
6. There are new & modern facilities for showering, washing and cooking available for campers. Toilets are available and
a drain for caravan-caskets (or directly into the canalization with a tube). Electricity and fresh-water connection is available
on the camp-site (included in the price).
7. Washing machine and tumbler are usable for a charge (prices on request).
8. The park area including boats for the pond are free to use for all residents & seminar participants.
9. All accomodation charges are exclusive boarding. The kitchenettes can be used to prepare your own meals.
10. Car parking is free of charge within the indicated areas.
Prices & categories
Prices are valid for 2 people per night. The price remains the same for single occupancy.
Occupancy with more than 2 people are only possible after previous agreement and with extra charges.
In the holiday-house all 3 double rooms have access to a shared bathroom with shower and toilet and a kitchenette as well as
a dining area with fireplace.
DR~UL

70,00 EUR, more than 6 nights: 60,-€

with lake view and a small terrace

DR~UR

70,00 EUR, more than 6 nights: 60,-€

with lake view and a small terrace

DR

60,00 EUR, more than 6 nights: 50,-€

The 2 holiday apartment on the ground floor have a shared bathroom with shower & toilet and their own kitchenette.
Holiday apartment as complete apartment (CA) has own bathroom with bath,fireplace, kitchen,bedroom & dressing room.
HA (CA) luxury

110,-€, more than 6 nights: 90,-€

with lake view, fireplace and own big terrace

HA~DL

80,-€, more than 6 nights: 70,-€

with lake view, fireplace

HA~DR

70,-€, more than 6 nights: 60,-€

with lake view

wooden barrel 60,00 EUR, ab 6 Nächten 50,00 EUR

wooden bed without mattress, electricity is provided

day´s rates for camping (including shower, toilet, electricity, kitchenette, small children´s playground, WiFi)
grown ups
small tent
large tent (4+)
caravan
dog

10,00 EUR
5,00 EUR
children
(up to 12 years)
5,00 EUR
10,00 EUR
10,00 EUR
2,00 EUR (only outside of the seminar center on the camp-site)
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